Educurious offers on-site Project Design Workshops using our high quality problem and project based learning units as exemplars. Use an Educurious starter unit, bring something you are working on, or start from scratch. You will work with peers and experts from The Educurious Expert Network, who will help you build a unit that will light up your classroom. By combining project-based learning, technology, and connections with real-world experts, we will help you create meaningful learning experiences that cultivate contemporary skills.

A monthly professional learning network meeting follows each 4-day workshop where teachers continue to collaborate virtually on their project work. Follow up site visits are also offered.

You will:

- Learn and apply principles of learning sciences to the development or revision of a problem + blended learning unit of your choosing
- Engage in a cycle of write and revise with a group of like minded peers
- Access our network of experts for disciplinary advice, information & resources on your unit and project plan
- Gain technical competence in using digital tools for project work
- Through project design work apply what you know about standards and authentic assessment
- Become a part of a movement of teachers who are igniting excitement and inspiring creativity in their classrooms and schools

To learn more or book a Project Design Workshop in your area contact Jane Chadsey at jchadsey@educurious.org or 206.402.4489.